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WEDNESDAY
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RaUycom meeting, Miss Peggy
Testman in charge, 4 :45 p.m. in
noom 101, Mit~hel1 hall. The executive meeting from 4:15 to 4:45 in
Room 101, Mitchell hall.
.
lCiva club meeting, Mr, Charlie
De Jolie in charge, 7 p.m. in Bldg.
T-20.
Phi Sigma Iota meeting, Mr. M.
R. Nason in charge, 7:30 p.m. in the
Student Union grill lounge,
Cosmopolitan club meeting, Miss
Monica Silfverskiold in charge, 8
p.m. in Room 215, Mitchell hall.

THURSDAY

U Riders to ,Stage
Horse Show May 21
A horse sh"Qw and barbecue will
be put on by the University riding
'classes at Four Hilla RaMh May 21.
Under ~he auspices of W. R. C•.,
the events are due to begin at 3
p.m. Events included will be calf
roping, barrel racing, relay and
team racing, classes in horsemanship, a cutting horse demonstration,
and special el>hibitions. These include triclt :roping, drill work by
the :riding classes, II trick horse, !lnd
a demonstration by the sherlff'a
posse.
•
Events wjJJ be judged by faculty
members Willis Barnes. F~ C. Hibben, and F. M. Kerche.ville. Anyone
can enter.
Those who do not have their own
'horses but want to enter can use

Mortar Board meeting, Mias Julie Carter in chargEl, 4 p.m. in Room
7, Student Union Bldg.
WIW meeting, Miss Betty Jane
Corn in charge, 4 p.m. in Room 14,
Gym.
lCappa Omicron Phi meeting, Miss
Agnes Dodge in charge, 4:10 p.m.
in Sara Ra~molds hall.
Architectul'al Engineering Socie.
ty meeting, Mr. Miles Brittelle in
charge, 7:30 p.m. in A.E. 8.
Pill Tilers meeting,· Mrs. Nan
Roberson in. charge, 7:30 p.m. in
Bldg. T-20.
Alpba Phi Omega active meeting, Mr. Jim Ferguson in c:harge, 8
p.m. in Room 115, Mitchell hall.
The pledge meeting, Mr. Bob Beale
in charge, 8 p.m. in Room 113,
Mitchel! hal!.
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SATURDAY

UNM Film Society moviEl: "Blood
of a Poet" (French), Mr. Melvin

Fellowship Applications
Now Being Accepted

Mary LaPaz, treasurer of Mortal' Board, has announced that applications are behig accepted for the
Wilma Loy Shelton International
Fellowship for women students.
Deadline for applications is Friday, May 28. Blanks may be obtained in the personnel office and
must be accompanied by three letters of rElcommendation.
.
The fellowship pays $400 plustuition and fees for a foreign WOqlan student, preferably in thEl gradu- .
ate school, who intends to study at
UNM nElxt year.

Dr. Richard B. Johnson, associate
pl'ofesso1' of biology, and Dr. E. W.
Clapper, Lovelace Foundation,ha ve
returned il.'om a nlltional meeting
of the Society of American Biolo_
gists in Pittsburgh.
Dr, J ohnsonspoke at the meeting
on factors influencing the growth
oJ: bllcteria which cause dYsentery.

Tile newest b!>!>l;: to be released
Dr. Allan R. J:tichards, government. profe$sol' at the University, . by the UNM Press is "Til;:e an.!!
has been· commissioned by the Re~ . Tiny in th!' 'reto:\1s."·
search Institute of Social Sciences
Rob Edmondson, UNM jourllal,
to make a survey this summer of
state-$ponsored research activities i$m student, is authol' of an arti!)le
in the last issue of Quill .magazine.
in New Mexico.

'kJ~
SCHOOL

those ftom the U.niversity stable.
Contestants maY sign up for
events and horses in room 10 in
CarlislEl Gym and nq entry fee will
be charged. The show will be free
but the barbecue is $1.50. Tickets
a.e on salEl in the gym, at FQu~'
Rills Ranch, !lnd by members of the
riding classes.

FOR SECRETARIES
,..

805 Tijeras, NW Ph. 2-0674

REG 1ST ER N~O W ;:: .

By Bob Lawrence
Twenty girls were selected as finalists for Fiesta Queen in
the GrilI Room of the SUB yesterday afternoon.
Paul L. Larrazolo, chairman of the university board of regents, wi1l place the lace mantilla on the head of one of the
following girls tomorrow night- at s:
Janice Anderson, Maryanne Atherton, Tippy Barnard, Gloria
Castillo, Wyn Davis, Rosetta
.
Flippin, Joan Heaton, Vickie
Judah, Koni Korsmeyer, Marie
10 Miera.
Alice Morgan, Joan McCabe,
Thelma Nelson, Celina Sanchez, Monica Silfverskiold,
Patricia Stewart, Ann Lee

40, a Carton
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tain$ Alplla Cellulose ••• for most effective filtration •.
Selects and removes the heavy particles, lea\ling' you a
Light anel Mild smoke.

2. PUREST AND BEST filter made. Exclusive with. f:,&M:
Result of a ~ears of scientifietesearch • •. 3 years
~
,..rejecting other filters. This is itt

3•. MUCH MORE

FLAVOR ••• MUCH LESS- NICOTINE.

. ibM Filters are the first filter cigarette to ttlste the ..
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Stranathan, Nancy Yaun. Virginia
Wehmhoner, and Susan Weitzel.
" . Judging at the SUB tea. held
More than 60 works of stUdents
yesterday was based on the follow- in the classes of Prof. Raymond
ing point system:
Jonson are being presented in a
1.) Poise-ease as a conversation_ two-weal;: show at the Fine Arts
alist-20 points,
Gallery.
2.) Overall personality and neat.
The works nre from Mr. Jonson's
ness of appearance-20 points.
classes during both the first and
B.) Familiarity with Southwest second semeater of the present
customs-l0,
school year. The show will run
And Friday llvening at 7:15j the through May 22 and is open to the
queen and her attendants wj 1 be public Monday through Fridny.
picked by a similar systElm which
A catalogue of the Ell>hibit plllce$
WRAPPED UP IN II scene from "MisaUiance," which and Bonnie Barton, who appear in the George Bernard inc1udes!
.
the
60 works in three classesltwo~
opened Illst night at RodElY Theater for a 10-perform. Shaw comedy.
.
. 1.) Beauty-26 points.
dimensional
creative design, three- ance run, arEl Bruce Hood, Gloria Castillo, D. G. Buckles
(Miller photo)
2.) Dress-l0.
dimensional, and those done in ad.
B.) Poise-15.
vanced painting.
The judges, who include. Mrs.
The works selected for the curAnne TemmeI.', Mrs. R. B. Waggo- rent show will be added to the per.
man, Mrs. P. D. Miller, Russett Sig- manent collection Prof. Jonson now
tElr and Berl Huffman, talked with has in the Jonson Art Gallery. Tho
each candidate, and scored them on collection of works by all his art
thEl points cited above. The candi- students during' his 20 years of
date
closest to the possible teaching at the University noW'
Coach Roy Johnson and a seVEln. An even 50 UNM professors will high coming
will
be
crowned,
and the next; numbers more than 300.
man track team left this morning
A total of 21 visiting professors be charter members of the new
The student!! whose works are
for participation in the Regional and 60 regular staff members will chapter of the Society of Sigma Xi four girls in numerical rating will
being el>hibited include: Homer D.
AA U Track and Field Meet to be make up the faculty for the 1954 which will be installed herEl May 21. be selected for attendants.
'I'hEl coronation follows half an Criss, Lou Ellen Rawllon. Jane
summer session running from July
run Friday in Denver.
.
Dr. Shel'Dlan E. Smith, chairman hour
thEl burning of Professor Skidmore, Bob Langell, Theodosia
Harrison Smith, ineligible for 17 to Aug. 11.
of the committee on arrangemElnts, Snarf,after
whose 40·foot figure will be Dicus, lir!lal Putnam.
collElgiate competition this season,
Dr•.Harold O. RiEld, summer SElS-, said that the ceremony for the chap- lit
by Tom L. Popejoy, UNM: presiSondra Schrom, Mary Beatrice
accompanied the Lobos: He will sion dirElctor, said that the 21 visit- ter installation will run all day dent,
at
7:80
p.m.
Schmitz,
Gyula Roth, Dorothy Durors
are
well
recognized
specialists
entElr the mile as an unattachEld
with the prineipallecture scheduleii
Fiesta booths and carnival rides ham, Martha Fowler, William Pur.
· in their various .fields at colleges for the banquet at the Alvarado
competitor.
on the midway wilI open immediate_ dy, Marian Gatea, Pegg~ HoopElr,
Johnson listed the Lobo team as and universities scattered over the hotel at 6 p.m.
ly
after the coronation of the queen,
Jimmy and Donnie Brooks, Don nation.
Dr. Elvin C. Stakman from the and. will be followed by the open-ail' Kaye Martin, Neil Roth.
Sherman Marsh, _Helen Hadley,
Typical
of
the
group
is
Dr.
Ralph
Anderson, Bobby and Oliver Lee,
UnivElrsityof Minnesota will be the
Paul Biebel', holder of the William installing officer and the principal dance on the tennis courts east of Isabel Cella, Barbara Fellows,
Luis Gonzales and. Ross Black.
MElsa Vista dorm from 9-1.2. Spe~ Sheila Mills, Robert Babernicht,
He said Jimmy Brooks will run Eliot Smith chair of histo~ at ;speakElr.
Continued on page g
the mile and half-mile, Donnie Washington University, St. Louis,
Continued on page 2
UNM staffers who will be CharBrooks will run the half-mile only, Mo. .
ter members include: Sophie Aber,---------------~------------------~>----He has been visiting professor le,
and Gonzales Will run the twoBaker, Carl W. Beck,
mile.'
...
for summer sessions at Rutgers, JohnGeorge
C. Brailand, Robert R. Brown,
Bob Lee will enter the 100 lind Texas, Kansas, and Missouri Uni- Carleton Eugene Buell.
220-yd. dashes and the broad jump, versities. He is a specialist in the
Edward F. Castetter, Raymond
and Oliver Lee will run both thEl frontier in the Trans-Mississippi N.Castle, Elmon L. Cataline,
120-yd. high hurdles and the 120-yd. .West and the British Colonial pe- Guido H. Daub, William C. Dickin.
low hurdles. He will also compete riod, and is the author of a dozen son, Howard J. Dittmer. Florence
• Continued on page 2
in thEl javelin throw.
.
Hawley ·Ellis, Wilburn J.Eversole.
Anderson will compete in the
Hugh C. Ferguson, Richard L.
shot put, and Black will enter the
Ferm, John. Paul Fitzsimmons,
pole vault and high jump contests.
~Iartin W. Fleck, Arthur J. FreedAll seven entries have been the
man, Darol It. Froman. Frank C.
most consistent point-getters for
Gentry, John R. Green.
.
·New Mexico through the current
Paul W. Healy, Morris S. Hen.
Capt.
A.
n.
Ryder.
of
the
UNM:
season.
police was notified yesterday. that drickson, RobElrt A. Bessemer, Claro
ThEl AAUmeet will close non- six or eight billfolds stolen from ence Clayton Hoff, Erick R. Jette,
conference cOll1pEltition for the 1.0- the men's dorm early this year had William H. Jones-BurdiCk, Milton
- bos this year. N el>t week, the team been recovered among 120 others Kahn. Vincent C. Kelley.
makes a fUll-scale appearance when in a W Mtherford, Tex., garage.
Wilfrid D. Kelley, William J.
it plays host to thEl Skyline ConKoster,
Wright H. Langham, LinTexas Rangers were reported
ference Eastern Division quad. searching for George C. Sewell, Jr., coln LaPaz/ James V. Lewis, Ja~es
·rangular meet, which will bring 21, in whose abandoned car the E. McDaVld, Ernest L.. Martm,
sOme of the bElst. track and flald wallets were found. The registrllT'S Stanley S. Newman, Richard' K.
athletEls in the' Rocky Mountain office hel'El has no record back to . Moore, Ralph D. Norman, Stuart
area to Zimmerman field.
1949 of Sewell's ever llllving en- A, Notthrop.
Teams from Colorado A & M, 1'EllIed here.
GeorgeM•. Peterson, ShElIillan E.
.... ,
Skyline champion, Wyoming and · Ryder said he was going to ElX~ Smith, Roderick W.Spence, Arthur
:
DenVElr University will join the amine a lis/; of students who bad steger, John F. Suttle, Roy ThomM,
:~!~~~,~i:~:~~lJ~{:~~: winning
the IFC fraternity,
scholastic achievement
Phi Kappa
Lobos in thEl quailrangular a11air. r\!ported losing wallets in an effort Robert F. Utter, Sherman A. WenParker
watch.
Theawnrd
is
presented
University baseball, tennis and to return those found iii Texas when gerd, Oswald Wyler, and Eugene
campus- fraternity with the highest schlJlaatic averge.
· they arrive here,
.
Continued' on page 2
Continued on page 2
(Bob Lawrence photo)
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Track Tearn Enters
RegionalAAU Meet

"laM Filters· came as a wonderful surprise. I had no idea a
filter tigareffe coutd fasfe so good ••• and fitter so 'horoughry.
As far as '1m concerned, this is it'"

GRANO :
.

ALBU~UERQUE,NEWMEXICO,THURSDAy.~,_M~A_Y_l_3~,_19_5_4__________________________~N~o~,~83

Save Up to 44 a Pack

Complete Dry Cleaning Sen-lee
.

JIM'S GEMS
People who JiVct In glnsshouliJtl8
shlJuld dress jn the cellar.

Voice of a Great Southwestern Univenit)'"'

tOll'
ft\t\\ .

THE •

the CLEANEST
WASH· IN TOWN

mant and II membership in the U.S.
Naval Institute went to Midshipman James Patton of El Paso, 'rex.,
.as the midshipman standing highest
in the course in "Na'VaIWeapona,"
The award waa .111'esented by John
A, Wal'd in behalf of the AI!)uquerque Lions' C1-Ub.
Midshipman Lieutenant Richard
Ransom of Albuquerque, "CI/Company Commandel' dUring /jemestor
I received the Hugh A. Carlisle
Post No. 13 American Legion
Award.
The aWllrd is given tl\e winner
of the com.\lal1Y complltition for
proficiency with the name of the
Continued on page 2

Left in Fiesta Race

11M - AMERICA'S HIGHEST QUALITY AND BEST FILTER TIP CIGARETTE

Visiting Profs

Sigma Xi Will Install
To Teach Here 50 UNM Professors

--....--------

1. THE MIRACL~ TIP••• L&M's exelUllive filter tip con·

While We Give
Your Laundry

EXIcoLoBO

1ll\Qtl-YADf.

~ROM /.&M TO YOU
JUST WHAr rHE DOCTOR ORDERED

RELAXt

J. Fortune of Arlington, Va., l'El.
caived thEl Albuquerque Rotary
Club Award from Dr. Frank Hib.
ben, presidElnt of the 10cIU club,
The Certificate of Achievement and
a copy of Leon Ul'is's book. "Battle
Cry" was awarded William Fortune
as . thEl midshipman outstanding in
leadership and citizenship.
The Albuquerque Rotary Club
Awa.d to the Air Force cadet outstanding in leadership and 7!itizenship went to Cadet Colonel J. :E.
Manias, Peoria, Ill" with Charles
A. Lindbergh's book, "Spirit of St.
Louis."
The Albuquerque Lions' Club
AWllrd, a Certificllte ()f Achieve-

20 Queen Candidates

•

• •• AND

EW'
'~e

---

•.
Vol. LVI
:;;-~~

BACK

;

.

Hqndreds of cadets and midshiJ?- corps.
.."
Air Force Association.
men, members of the Naval and All'
The jl>int Air Force-Naval units,
Midshipman Russell P. Nystedt
li'orce ROTC units, marched in a under the command of Midshipman , of Chicago received tbeSons of the
military review today at 11 and· ·Captain William F. J. Fortune, American Revolution Medal, giVen
scores received individual awards marched to the martial music of thEl annually to the Naval ROTC st\!during the annual ceremonies in UNM Air Force blind.
dent who has demonstrated outZimmerman Field.
Midshipmen and cadets re~eiving standing leadership, military bear. D;ressed in !;ummer khaki, the awards in the ceremony were:
ing and excellence in Naval Scifuture officers passed before the reCadet Lt. Col. Jim F. Heath of ence, by obtaining the highest grade
viewing party of UNM President Albuquerque, who was awarded thEl in his Naval Science class. The
Tom L. Popejoy, Colonel Nelson K. Air Force Association Medal as the medal was awa:rded by Clinton Roth
Brown, U.S. Marine Corps and outstanding senior Air Force ROTQ in behalf of the Sons of the Americommonding officer of the Navy student in academic and Air Sci- can Revolution.
ROTC; Colonel William M. Massen- ence subject3,lEladership, character,
Thl) Sons of the American Revogale, Jr., commanding officer of the initiative, cooperation, military . Jution Medal in the Air Force ROTC
Ail' Force ROTC; Navy·' Color Girl Bearing and discipline. The medal went to Cadet Major Edward S,
Janice Nusbaum,and Patsy Patton: was aWllrded by Brigadier General Johnson of Roswell.
Color Girl for the Air Force cadet Tom D.. Campbell, on behalf of the
Midshipman Captain William F.

Two Stor

SIT

:!

Opens JlIne 1 to 7
IndiVidual Im,truction.in
Gregg Simplified Shorthand
. Typewriting
Bookkeeping, Accollntlng
. Secretarial Training.
. Free· Placement

Special Typewriting Classes for Children

JUST

.,!'

.

SUMMER SCHOOL

.'

Fiesta week-end will start Fliday night at 7 with the lighting of
luminarios on University buildings.
Nato Hernandez will play for the
Fliday night dance and LEla Brown
and his band will provide the music for the big Saturday night
dance, All .day Saturday will be
taken up with Fiesta activities.

!,

ACCREDtTED

ROTCUriits Stage Annual. R~
,

J!'RIDAY

Student Senate meeting, Mr. Bill
Thompson in charge, .4 p.m. in •
Room 101, Mitchell hall.
FIESTA:
All activities will be southeast of
Mesa Vista dorm.
7:02 p.m. SunsElt and Lighting of
Luminarios on Ash and Cornell
streets and on Mesa Vista
dorm.
7:30 p.m. BUrning of Prof. Snarf.
7:45 p.m. Selection and Crowning
of Queen.
8:00 p.m. Midway and Booths
open.
9:00 p.m. Open Ail' Dance-Nato
HernandElz Band.
12 :00 Midnight Festivities end for
Friday.
Note-:-No parking on Cornell or
Ash after 5 p.m.

Biology Prof ReturnS';
From' Pittsburgh Meet

u

•

Billfolds Pilfered
From UNM Fbund

-

•

ROTC Units . •.

Pr,ess Re,/eases .' NR~~hard,'
.st~ .StudX'
~ S
tf R

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Continued from page 1
company and itg commander en.
graved on the permanent plaque'
PubU.hed l'lteoda,. 'j.'bul'I!da7 an4 F.iida7 of the noplar eou... , ........ 'P~ Jluri". holldan
to foster esprit de carpI! as a vital
aDd """mlDatioD p.rloda b, tile A..... iated Studena of the UDI"l'I!it, ot N•• 1luiM,
element in a I;trong and proticient
EDtered .. second ela.. matter at the polt olllce, Albuq .....Qu•• Au .....t 1. 191,. aoder the
United States Armed Force.
act of Mar.h S, 1879. Printed hI' the Unl.....ItJ' PriDtine PlaDt. SUbierlptiOD nte,
DP school 7ear, PQable in .dv.~ee.
•
The certificate of achievement
Was awarded by A. Ray Barker in
EditqrjllJ.and BusinellB offiee ill tile JournaU"m bId,. Tel. 7-8861-&t. au
behalf of the Hugh A. Carlillle Post
DavidF. MilIer _____ .: ________________ .:.:-_ .. -------,-_------__ --_Edito:r
No. 18. Midshipman Lt. James P.
Siken of Phoenix, Aliz.. received
Danna K~ljianovi.ch ~ __ ----_---_-----_-------------~ Managing Editor
the award as commander of the
Bob Lawrence ~ _______________ =_______________ ~Night editor this issue
"C"Company duringsemcster II.
Cameron MeKenzie _____ --------.:-:.---------.----__ -Business Manager
Midshipman Don Ducoff. China
____________________________ Associatt) B!Jsilless Manager
Lake, Calif., received the Brul;e M.
Hyatt Intramural Athletic Award
Jren 118nse~ _____ ---------_----__ ----_---------_Circula"on Alanager
for outstanding contribution to in·
tramural athletics. It was present·
ed by Bruce N. Hyatt.
,
President Tom L. Popejoy. in be·
half of the NROTC staff, presented
the NROTC Staff Award to Mid·
shipman Irwin Major of Clifton.
. Undergradullte cooed students of
N.J. and membership in'the U.S.
accredited colleges and universities
Naval Institute as the outstanding
throughout the nation are now
freshman Naval Science student.
eligible to enter the second annual
The United States Naval Insti·
National College Queen Contest, it
tute Award" which includes memo
The middle and top leader:ohip of was
announced today."
bership in the U.S. Naval Institute,
of both Democratio;!" and :R!:!pubhcan
Entrants ill the contest must be
went to Midshipman Lt. James P.
parties in New Mexico seems to
Siken, Phoenix, Ariz., as the out- AWS OFFICERS: Recently eleeted officers of the Associated Women's have a' quality of professionalism betWeen the ages of 17 and 25 and
standing regular first class mid· Stu~ents fo! 1954.~5 are, left to right: ~udyStermer~ secretary, Jeannette normally associated with the party can obtain free entry blank forms
by writing to: Contest Director,
shipman in recognition of contribu· SwJllum. vlce·prffJldent, Barbara CunnIngham, preSident, all from Albu- "regulars."
National College Queen, Contest,
tionsto the NROTC unit over the
querque, and Mary Kay Eubank, treasurer, from Shipr~k.
Furthermore, according to a new 218 West 47th Street, New Yo:i;k
past four years. President Popejoy
(Photo by Skrondahl) five·volume study published today. 86, N.Y.
"
made the presentation on behalf of
, "This professionalism ip the lea!!.
The
second
!1nn,ual
staging of the
the NROTC staff.
ers and balance in the electorate national' contest grandofinals will
Midshipman Tom Grady, Jr. of
~ tend to give New Mexico a poli"cs
be ,held at Convention hall, Asbury
Roy, N.M., received the United
,of manel).verand compromise Park. N.J., Sept. 10-12. Last year's -,
•
•
•
•
•
•
States Naval Institute Award and
among competing professionals."
Continued from page 1
Continued fr9m page 1
winner waE! Toby Gerard. a journal_
membership in the U.S. Naval In·
Profs. Charles Judah, UNM gov- ism senior 'at the University of
stitute as the outstanding contract cial professional entertainment golf teams returned to the caw-pus
"
'
first class midshipman in recogni- from Mexico will spark the dance yesterday after completion ,of a ernment department and Ira B. Miami.
Thepurpos~ of the eontest'is to
road, trip that saw them in Skyline Clark, New Mexico A & M departtion of contributions to the NROTC at 10:80.
Saturday morning the Fiesta roo COnference competition against ments of history and government, select and honor the most beautiful
unit during the past four years.
the study on the two state talellted and ver,!atile cl>llege girl
President Popejoy presented the deo. the first held since 1950, begins both Colorado A & M and Denver made
political parties.,
- !n 4llJ~~icl!' She. will receive $5,000
at 10. It will be held in a roped· off University.
award.
,
11"\ pnzes mcluding an all·expense
George
Petrol's
baseballers
Entitled
"Presidential
NominatCoach
arena
at
the
intersection
of
North
Six Air Force cadets received
Outstanding Student Awardll given Fourth and Second streets. Both came home with a .500 record for ing Politics in 1952," it contains vacation trip to Florida and Cuba,
to the student in each squadron who men and women's events have been the tour afEer winning twll games not only exhaustive studies of how an alI·purpose wardrobe. a diahas acquired the most points for scheduled, including calf roping, and losing two. Tile Lobos split each state and territory selected mond studded wrist watch, a fur
participating in extra·curricular ac_' bareback bronc, riding, and steer with both the Colorado Aggies and its 'delegates to the 1962 conven" piece, a U.S. Savings Bond, and a
#rjding. An admission charge of 60 Denver, ~giving them a 6-4 record tions but gives an analysis of pre- $500 scholarship. ,
tivities for the Air Force :ROTC,
The contest will be judged on
On behalf of the AFROTC, Pres. cents has been set 'for this part of for a current third.place standing convention and convention nominatb~auty, an essay on "What College
in the Skyline's Eastern Division. ing politics on a ,national basis.
ident Popejoy presented the awards Fiesta.
The tennis, team won three and
to Cadet James L. Cramer of AlFactions in New Mexico have not Education Means to Me," general
At noon Saturday, a picnic lunch
lost
only
one
on
the
trip.
They
buquerque. Squadron A: Cadet will brighten the SUB lawn. Meals
been clear·cut, Dr. Judah's report personality appeal,extra.curricular
Bruce Jagger of Lingle, Wyo., available at the women's dining hall blanked Colorado A & M in' two says, but there-bas been a tendency accomplisllment record, and stage
Squadron B; Cadet Donald E. will cost 75 cents apiece. Fraterni- consecutive matches, and split with to line up either for or against Sen. presence.
Morse of Santa Fe, Squadron C: ties and sororities will supply their Denver.
Dennis Chavez.
'
The second.day loss to the :PioCadet James D. Stevens of Albu· members with box lunches.
'
The UNM professor traces the
querque, Squadron D: Cadet MarAfter lunch, the frosh-soph tug- neers ended a 10·match winning careers of Carl Hatch, former Gov.
streak
for
the
Lobos
and
was
their
shall W. Adams III, Taos, Air of-war will be held oil the SUB
Clyde Tingley, John J. Deiiipsey,
Force ROTC Band; and Cadet lawn, followed by the Prof· Student first defeat of the season.
Antonio M. Fernandez, and Clinton
On
the
golf,
course,
the
New
Charles A. Sanchez of Albuquer- softball game on the diamond south
Anderson..
" ,
, Danna Kusianovich was elected
Mexico entry didn't fare so well. P. The
que, AFROTC Drill Flight.
of the men's dorm at 1:15.
study
carries
on'through
the
president
of Theta Sigma Phi, na.
Four Air Force ,cadets received , Back at ,the SUB at, 3, the annual Colorado A & M took them, 6.0" in 1952 convention where the surpris. tional journalism
honorary, at '1\
the Professor, of Air Science and vllriety !\how takes the spotlight, their first match. Colorado Uni- ing vote for Russell 'oil the first meeting
Tuesday
night.'~
, ,
1
Tactics Awards, given to the out- with a two-hour program slated by versity followed with a 14;i,-8 k three ballots caught the spotlight.
Other
officers
for
1954·55
are
standing cadet in each Air Science committee chairmen Gloria Castillo victory, and Denver completed the
'Dr. Clark, in his study of the Sigrid Holien, vice-president; Judy
chain with a 6·0 victory in the last Republican delegation to the 1952
class who has excel1ed academically and Ronnie Calkins.
Nickell, secretl\ry; and Sus'an Hefmatch, on the tour.
in his Air Science classes, univernominating convention, highlights lin, treasurer.
and
vocalist
Jo
Ann
Les
Brown
The golfers will be' the ,only the factional disturbance that
sity studies and in his demonstrated Greer cap fiesta activities by sup.
Miss Kusianovich will attend
squad
in action this weekend. They arose out of, differences between
'
leadership.
plying
music
for
the'
Gran
Baile
Theta
Phi's national convenCol. William Masseng.ale, Jr. Saturday night in Carlisle Gym ~o to Colorado Springs Saturday Gen. Patrick J. Hurley and State tion in Sigma
Detroit
in-June as the chapfor
competition
in
the
Colorado
made the presentations to Cadet' from 9·1. Prizes fOr best booths in
Chairman
John
W. Knorr.
ter's
delegate.
'
RobElrt P. Matteucci of Albuquer- the men and women's .divisions and College Broadmoor tournament.
He traces the maneuvering at the
The
"new
officers
will
be
installed
que, Air Science I: Cadet All awards for the best.costumed
convention where the leaders were in cel'Cmonies May 23. Mrs. WihlCharles Cates of Albuquerque, Air couple will be presented at, 11. :Re.
Gov. Edwin Mechem, Gen. Hurley, fred Reiter, director of the UNM
Science II; Cadet 2/Lt. Charles E. freshments will be ,sold all evening
Phillip Hubbell, and Manuel Otero. alumni association, will be initiated
Rohde of Artesia, Air Science III; in the pati\! south of the gym.
Continued from page 1
In summary. Profs. Judah and into the chapter as an associate
and Cadet Lt. Col. Jim F. Heath of
Clark state that New Mexico is a member during the same ceremobooks and numerous articles.
Tickets
for
the
dllnce
are
on
sale
Albuquerque, Air Science IV.
the SUB for $1.50 per person.
'
Dr. Bieber will teach this sum- two.party state with an electorate nies.
The' Professor of Naval Science in
Door admissions Saturday night mer the American frontier since almost equally divided between
Award, a certificate '\)f achieve- rise to $1.75 for each person.
the gold' rush days and the United Democrats and Republicans. The
ment and membership in'the U.S.
components of the electorate are tion system in the state.
'States since World War I.
And
portraits
will
be
taken
in
Naval Institute was presented by the northeast cornel' of Carlisle
based largely, they say, upon ethnic
Other
visitors,
on
the'
staff
this
And, factionlll leaders and group.
Col. Nelson K .. Brown to Midship. Gym by a trio of Kappa Alpha Mu slimmer ate: Profs. Martha L. loyalties and personal followings
ings will continue to test their metman John Ii. Morrison, Sheboygan. photo-journalist lensmen, the same Addy, edlication; Emilio Amero, that tend to be persistent.
tle in battles for state and local
Wis., as the student standing high. group -which took pictures at the art; Marjone Batchelder. dramatics
S~nce the bill for a presidential
office; but will probably prefer to
est in the course in "Seamanship Air Force-Navy ROTC military workshop.
primary was vetoed by Mechem in work out their balanced national
and Navigation."
Ball.
1953, 'New Mexico seems likely to convention delegations at the state
J.
Cain,
education;
VirEdmund
Navy Color Girl Janice Nusbaum
ginia Lee' Comer, dramatic work- continue its former delegate selec- conventions, they conclude.
,of Albuquerque presented the, colshop; Stewart G. Cole, sociology:
ors to Company "C", winner of the
AF
ROTC
Drill
Team
Steven Fuller, art; Elfred Harring_
LlnLEMAN oil "--.... __ .. __ ,..J
Naval ROTC company ,competition.
Dy &lIck Hibler
ton.
education.
Air Force Color Girl Patsy Pat- To ,Perform at Kirtland
Gwen Horsman, reading con;ferton of Clovis presented the colors
The, Air Force ,ROTC Drill Team ence: John C. Huden, education;
to winning squadron "B" pf the 4-ir will perform a drill exhibition as John Ise, business administration;
Force squadron, competition.
part of the Armed Forces Day pro. Mrs. Mary Keith, demonstration
The annual military review by gram Saturday at Kirtland Air school;
Frederick, C. Leonard,
the Air Force-Naval units is part . Force Base.
mathematics
and astronomy.
'
of the Fiesta program which begins
The team is under the command , Howard Schleeter, art; Dexter
•
tomorrow at UNM.
of Cadet 2/Lt. Charles Rohde of G.. Tilro~, education; Mildred J.
Artesia, N.M., and Cadet Drill Wiesem, mtercultural workshop.
•
Sergeant Julian Wise of Albuquer•
Andrew Dasburg. Ward Lock_
..-'.
. William Seth Awarded que.
wood, Emil Bisstram" and Ernest
The team will perform on the L. Blumenschein, alL art critics for
$500 by General Electric 'lIight Iilie in front of base opera· the UNM SUmmer School of Art
William A. Seth, mechanical en· tions at 1:15 p.m. Saturday at
the Harwood Foundation in
gineering student, has been award- Kirtland. ,The gates at Kirtlllnd at
Taos.
'.
ed the General Electrie $500 Schol- will be open to the public at noon
arship IIll the outstanding t1NM Saturday and no passes wmbe
junior clllsS memb,er. ,
required to gllin admittance to the
Seth, ,whomllde a grade point base.
Continued 1rQ111 pagel
average of 2.46 his first three years
M. Zwoyer.
at the University, will u~e the
The installation ceremony and
scholarship money during his se·
nior year. The grant is made as a
blm/Juet
address are open to 'the
Continued from page 1
public, Dr. Smith, said.
gift to the junior making the high.
Jo Ann Clauve, Elizabeth' Walker
est grade point average.
, Also the pUbliC' is Invited to at' tend
,the open houses in biology,
Seth"works part.time at the Bu- Pllm Suttman.
chemistry, geology and physics.
reau of Land Mal1llgement during , Richard Beale. Harold Adkins
Mllrgaret Faris, Dottie Harroun: meteoritics buildings during the
the school year and full-time in the Beverly
Williamson, Connie lloyd day.
'
'
summers.
Roland
Pickens, Betty Jenkins:
He has peen self.supporting dUro George Reddy,
Betty Jennings.
inghis college years. He gradullt.
Gary,
Crawford,
'Sue Domeier, Kappa Alpha Mu Meets
ed front Albuquerque high school John D. Goodwin, Barbara
Michael,
Kllppa Alpha Mu, national hon.
in 1951.
'
Nancy Burk, Robert Lancaster, "ora!'y fraternity inphoto·journalRoss Paxton, Dona Olewilel', Don ism, will ~ave a meeting Thursday,
India has more than 300,000 Ji- Holloway, Jllmes C, Hughen, Peggy May 18, In room 214. Joutnalil!m
censed radio sets.
. '
N,elson, Charles Call1pbell, Evelyn Bldg. at 7:15 p.m. At 8:00 p.m. a
Clverolo, and Eugene J. Brasher.
movie on the,uses ,of photography
In Eng1and the', penny is worth
The cover for the folder pn the in the U.S. Navy will be shown at
two cents" the half penny is One i)Ui'i'ent show was done by Pllt Julio the NROTC Wardroom in the Stacent"and the farthing is a hill,f cent. of the art department by. the silk dium. ,Photo-journalism students
".
screen process from' a design by and other, photographers are Invit.
Mr. Jonson.
Hula dance: wild Wllist shllw.
ed to see the film.
"

n· ' 'B
,-Ioneer
s ,,00k':

$4."

"Arizona in the '50'S." the 'story
of an 4ri1;l)na Wllneer who once
threw the famed Indian chief Cochise bodily from the Apache Pass
mail station, rolled off the University of New Mellico l'reas this week.
The book was originally writt;en
as a diary by Capt. JamesR. Tevis,
who came to Arizona from Weet
Virginia. The dUlry was" lost, but
some 80 years\later, Captain Tevis
reconstructed nis memoirs in the
form of a book.
He is probably the only man, who
braved Cochise in a face to face
fight and lived to tell the story. He
grabbed Cochise by the hair of his
'head and threw him from the
Apache Pass mail station.
Later Cochise captured and tor·
tured Tevis, burning the bottoms of
his feet so that he could not walk.
Tevis escaped, as he did on ipnu.
merable other occasions, and Co·
chise never realized his life.long
ambition to "burn Tevis alive and'
dan'ce while he was burning."
,
Capt. Tevis died peacefully, in
Tucson, Aug. 20, 1901>r in: direct
contrast with his' violent existence.
Critics who have read the book in
manuscript form have called Tevis's
account of life in Arizona in the
1850's "history in the raw."
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Two Profs Write
On N. M. Politics

20 Queen

Coeds May-Enter
UQueen Contest.
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government, WIll make a survey
this summer to find out how much
the state is contributing to the
nation's scientjfic dev, elopment. '
The 1nstitute of Research in Social Science at the University 01
Nllfl;h CaJ;'olina has commissioned
Dr. Richards to make the survey.
Dr. l1'rederick N. Cleaveland said
'in a letter that the IRSS is doing
state surveys in six states this
BUmmer. They include: California,
Connecticut. New York, North
Carolina, Wisconsin and New Mex.
ico.
'
Under terms of the contract, Dr.
:Richards will be state director for
the survey and he will have two
full-time research assistants who
may be graduate students. These
stUdents may use some of the mao
terial gathered as part of their
'master's thesis.
Federally-sponsored research ac.
tivities will not be included in the
summer study, Dr. ;Richards said.
The survey will include all planned,
organized and state. sponsored reo
search.
Dr. Richards will go to Chapel
Hill, North Carolina, for a briefing
on the work in late May and again
in, the fall after the study i,s
complete.

The staff at St. JOlleph's hospital
will hold an open h01.lSe Saturday
afternoon from 2 to 4 to acquaint'
students interested in hospital work
with the hospital's activities.
St)ldents attending the open
house will tour the hospital and
will hear of the work carried on
h
' .
I b
d X
suc asnurslllg, a an
.ray,
pharmacy, librarian, accounting
and switclibOllrdoperating.

:Vic Vf:!t says
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GI•.!!"$,UIlAMCE I)I\II00H,9
I HAWfO IZE-Af'PI,'T
FOR. THe li!f~ 195~0IV'"
OfN".IT WilL Si; PAID VOU

195,3

YOU DON
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.Phi Delta Theta Elects
Pete Schram President
Phi Delta Theta fraternity Mon·
day elected Pete Schram president
for 1954·55.
Other new officers are: John
Teeter, secretary: Bill Gardner.
treasurer; Herb Brunell, reporter;
Jack Cole, house manager; Ken
Hansen. rush chairman.
Cameron McKenzie, social chair~
man' Joe Jenikie, librarian;, Fred
Mossman, historian;' JohnP!!orbaugh, steward; ,Ron Durkel, alumni secretary; lind Jim 'Harper,
chaplain.

Fellowship Applicotions
Now Being Accepted

Mary LaPaz, treasurer of Mortar Board, has announced that applications are being accepted for the
Wilma Loy Shelton International
Fellowship fo~ women studenb.
Deadline for applications is Friday, May 28. Blanks may be ob·
tained in the personnel office and
must be accl>mpanied by three let.
ters of recommendation.
The 1elloWllhip pays ,400 plull
tuition and feea for a foreign woman student, preferably in tho graduateachool, whQ intends to stud)' at
UNM ne~t year.
Labor day in 1947 fell, on a
Monday.
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She was only an oculist's daughter. Two glasses Ilnd she madB a
spectacle of berself.

Reflecting your gOQd taste •••
formals....afterfive frocks
A Complete Bridal Service

Khatali to Award $125
Applications for the Khatali
award of $125 to an outstanding
male l;ltudent~re available in the
Dean's office. This prize is awarded
on the basis of leadership. schoJarship, and need. Deadline for applications is 5 p.m. May 18.

&if~SIw?
U24 CENTRAL SE

Qpen Tuuday NieMIl

PHONE 1·1111

TheUnivetsity Film Society will
present two showings of the French
movij!, "Blood of a Poet" Saturday
night in room 101, Mitchell hall at
7, and again at 9. Tickets may be
purchased at the door.

·1,

The New Mexico Folklore Society's annual meeting in Santa Fe
next Saturday'will draw more than
a dozen Albuquerqueans. Included
will be UNM Profs. T. M. Pearce,
E. W. Baughman, Jl!1ia Keleher,
Carl Grabo. Others will be: Evelyn
Poage, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Chant.
Mrs. Frances Newcomb. Mr. and
Mrs.. Edwlird Enconll'; Miss Betty
AncQna, lind Carmen Espinosll.
About 30 UNM professors will
become charter, members when a
Univj!rllity chapter of the Society
of the Sigma Xi will be installed
May 21 on the campus.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Galloway will
be in London next year where 'Mr.
Galloway will be a Fulbright
Scholar. Both are students at the
University.
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There is a

DE·MANO'
For young AmericanS carefully trained for successful
careers in

•

•
•I'

Foreign Trade

or

.Knights. ofUte Sky....

Foreign Service
Leading American business
firms have come ,to depend
on the American Institute for
Foreign Trade' as a major
source of trained ~ersonnel
for the1r ihfernational operations,
"

The Spartan Band that held the pass,
'[he Knights 0/ Arthur's train
The Light Brigade thaI charged the guns,
Across the battle plain
Can claim no greater glory than
The dedicated/elY
Who wear the Wings 0/ Silver
••. on a field oj Air Force Blue.

\

•

Sigma Xi • •• ,

Student Art' . .•

clen

'
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What is New Mexico's role ill
state-sponsored scientific research
and develoPlllent?
Dr. Allan 'Richards, professor 01'

St. Joseph's Hospital
Will Holcl Open House

The works of Arnold Leondar are
being shown from 8 to 6 each afternoon this week, Tuesday through
Saturday, at the Jonson Art Gal, lery. No charge for' admittance.

,Kusianovich Named
Theta Sig Prexy

.
Visiting Prols .. '.

j

, IVI

,f

A har4.hittlng, intensive Jlne.
year course at the grad,uate
level will give yoU the background you need' in langUages, area studies and business
administration as it obtains
to world 'trade.
WrIte lel:. ~

A'ilm...lon. Commltfee
A_rlcan Jllililute
for
,'FQrelgn Trade

ThullAlublrd 1:1_1"
PbotDlx,AriIOJIa

r.

I'

For Fellowship ••• High Adventure and a proud mission •••
wear the \¥ings of the U. S. Air -Force!
I I . II

days gone by, young mcn in shining
armor ruled the age. Todl1J, a new kind of
man rules the age-America's Knights of the
Sky, the Aviatioll Cadets! They rule from on
high. in 'flashing silver-winged Air Force jets
••• n gallimt blmd that all America looks up
to I Like the Knights of old, they are few in
number, but they rcpresent their Nation'S
greateSt strength. '
, If you are single. between the ages of 19
and 26th, you can join this select flying team
and scrvewith the fineSt, You will be given the
best jettrilininl? in the world and graduate as
'an Air Force LIeu1enant, earning $5,OOOayear.
Your silver wings will mark you as one oCtile
.In

chosen fcw, who rid~ the skieS in Air Forcejets.
As an Aviation Cadet, your kingdom-is
space-a jet is your charger and your mission
is the highest. You are a key defender of the
Americ(111 faith, With a guaranteed future
both in military lind corrunerdal aviation.
loin America's 'Knights of the SkY, new
men of ancw age. Be an Aviation Cadet!
WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:

Contoet y.l!ur nearesl Aviation Cadet S{!lection
Team, Air, Force R.O.T.C. Unit or AIr Force
RecrutJing Officer. Or write to: Avla/lon Calkt,
Hq.~ U. S. ,Ail' Fo,ce, WaSh/nBlon ,25, D. C. ,

UNITED
STATES

AIR
FORCE

..
r
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Questionnaire Taps
Students" Atfitudes
On Others' Faults
Do you blame otherS for your own
taults? Can you place yourself in
the other person's shoes? Can you
see other persons realistically, that
ia,: ,the way most other people see
them?
'
A University of New Mexico
psychologist has made a survey of
answers to a questionnaire filled
out by 74 people.
Dr. Ralph D. Norman said that
one hypothesis of the psychological
quiz is that persons who continually
blame others for their, own faults
cannot share another's feelings.
If, on the other hand, we can
share the feelings of others, we do
view other people realistically.
And, as a last hypothesis, if we
are able to share another's feelings and if we do view him realistically, we are bettor adjusted than
the person who blames his faults
on others. '
Dr. Norman, associate professor
of psychology at the. University
and Miss Patricia Ainsworth, former UNM graduate student, have
written up the results of tbeir
questionnaire in the spring issue of
Journal of Consulting Psychology.
The article is entitled "The Relationship among Projection, Empathy, Reality, and l\.djustment,
Operationally Defined."
The two researcher/!. proceeded to
define their terms carefully so they
could be measured in scientific
falilhion. The questionnaire 'Was
given twice to the same persons.
The first time the person made
statements about himself. The second time he answered statements
about other people.
Dr. Norman said that the second time he filled in the answers he
had to make a guess about how
most other people would respond to
tbe question about themselves.
This made it possible, Norman reported, to cbeck on wbether a person was blaming others if he answered: "I'm not this way, but 9thers are."
If others are not tbat way then
the person was blaming them for
something of whicb they are not
guilty, Norman said.
Tbe answers would reveal, the
UNM psychol9gist stat~d, that be
was blaming others for sometbing
in bisown make-up wbich he would
not admit to himself.
Tbis was called, Norman said,
projection, in psychological terms.
If, on tbe other band, the person
taking the test is able to make accurate statements about other people, he bas wbat Pllycbologists call
empathy, or ability to put himself
in tbe other person's shoes.
And, if he is as accurate as his
companions are about other people,
he is being realistic.
Tbe general conclusions of the
article are that if a person is realistic about other people and if he
can put himself in their shoes and
sbare their feelings, he is a prettywell adjusted p'erson.
The well-adjusted person does
not, thMefore project bimself as
much as many do, that is, blame
tbe other people for his own faults.

Dr. 'Pearce to Address
N. M. Folklore Society
More thaft a dozen .Albuquerqueans plan to attend the annual meeting of the New Mexico Folklore
Society in Santa Fe Saturday, May
15.
Dr. E. W. Baughman, department
of English, and Miss Aurora Lucera
Lee, Santa Fe, are co-chairmen f9r
the program.
Dr. T. M. Pearce, UNM professor of English, will Speak to an estimated 150' folkloriSts on 44The
SMpberds Play in New Mexico."
Miss Betty Anc..ona, Albu~ue.rquel
will sing a group of Engbsh ana
American folksongs.
The capital of Java is Djakarta.
It was formerly .known as Batavia.
Tbe krone is the nickel of Norway,
A wife is the one who, genera1iy
speakhlg, is, generally speaking.
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Join th~'Peoples Flower Shops.

.....
or lesta

repares

CO'R SAG E CLU B'
MANY LOBOS HAVETHEIR,
MEMBERSHIP CARDS, HAVE YOU?
GOOD ALL YEAR

Plans Include Fireworks,
Vari~ty Show and Dancing
"By Leon Kirk
One of the biggest and best Fiestas ever held at the Universityof New Mexico will begin with a convertible parade carrying Les Brown and his band at 4 p.rn.today. Chuck Koskovich
announced yesterday the completed plans for the parade which
will leave the airport led by Okie Joe in his '54' Cadillac convertible and will be followed
by seven new convertibles
'A ... loaned by down-town dealers.
All students are askeQ, to join
the parade which will proceed
from the airport through the
I
campus and out to the Bow
and Arrow lodge on East Central where the band will stay.
, Five thousand Iuminarios
By R. G. DAVIS
will be lighted at 7 p.m., lining
George Bernard Shaw bas been

, See Ben Holmes on the Campus
or come int.. any of ,
our three Peoples Flower Shops
StUdent Identification Neces~ary

, In'1952 Indonesia agreed to sell
to the U,S. 18,000 tons of tin a year
for tbree years. Tbe U.S. will pay
,1.18 a pound for the tin.

,

\

IYIISa l',eIIance ,
'Done In by,
Rodey Actors

The boathilled heron oJ; Venezuela has a bill shaped like an inverted
boat.
.

. Book scorpions are 'predat9ry
msects.

The calico bass gets its name
from its variegated colors, and is
an edible fisn of tbe eastern U.S.

Chil'ata is used in India as a bitter tonic.

Nothing, improves your dliving
like having a police car follow you.

Uptown
3700 Central SE
Ph. 6-3554

Downtown
2U Central SW
Ph. 3-2266

N.4th
. 3700 4th St. NW
Ph. 4-2371

,

INTERVIEWED WEDNESDAY in the Grill Room of
the SUB were 39 candidates for Fiesta Queen. Shown
here, in the usual order are: Candidate Tbelma Nelson,
judges Berl Huffman, Mrs. Ann Temmer, Mrs. R. B.

Gastetter to Speak
At. Phi. KPhi Dinner
Dr. Edward F. Castetter, dean of
tbe Graduate School and chairman
of biology, will be tbe Pbi Kappa
. Pbi spring initiation and banquet
speaker next Friday nigbt.
Dr. 'C. V. Wicker, Pbi Kappa Pbi
president, announced that 22 upper
classmen are scbeduled to be initiated at 6:30 May 21 witb the
banquet set ;for 7 in tbe Student
Union ballroom.
Dr. Wicker asked all initiates and
faculty members who plan to attend to make reservations by Tuesday, May 18.
Dr. Castetter will speak on "Liberal Education-Ignis Fatuus"
Dean Dudley Wynn of the College 9f Arts and Sciences will present the names of eight students to
be initiated. They include: Hubert
W. Farris, William R. Fisher, Virginia Avis, Gretchen Steiner, Roger
Boe, Margaret Ange, Carole Heath,
and Maxine Kleindienst.
Dean Vernor G. Sorrell will present only one student from tbe Gollege of Business Administration,
Jobn H. Morrison.
Dr. Lloyd S. Tireman, acting
dean of the C911ege of Education,
will inj;roduce Jessica E. Burns and
Rutb M. Carmel.
From tbe College 'of Fine Arts j
Dean, J. D. Robb will present Jean
W. Parks and Dr. Elmon L. CataContinued on page 4

11"s-roASTED .,
-to+asfe be~r!
b tter for two
A LuokY tastes e. 1 LuckY strike
important reasons. el.·ght mil.d,
,
means fine tobacco. _. 1
good-tasting tobaccO.
o is toasted to
2. that tobaccn1t,s Toaste~n-
taste better. k Strike procesS-the famoUS LU~ V, fine tobacco •••
tones ~p Luc~~e:ven better-makes 1t tfar:sher smoother.
cl.eaner"
' '
k tastes better.
That's why a Luc V er taste is whY
And naturally, bette students
thousands o! cO!le:ll other brands.
prefer Luck1es 0
'.
" . better taste. 'Be flapPY-So, en"oy
Go Luokyl

WCl<Ies. TASTE eSTEll ,

cleaner, .fresher, StnOOther.
•
COlOR., THI A"'IRICAN 'l'O_Acco COMI'AN'I'

JIM'S GEMS
;Jicc1nce: When a girl begins
and a boy beltins to
Puff.

•

Newman Club
Elects,. Prexy

'Vaggoman,
P. D. Miller, Russell Sigler and Celina
Sanchez, another competitor for Fiesta: Queen. Twenty
finalists were selected for tonigbt's judging before the
coronation.
(Bob Lawrence photo)

Concert Band N9 ·Training Deadline
Set for Disabled Gis
Plays
Sunday
The Veterans admini!!tration says
The Concen Band will conclude

its season Sunday at 4 p.m. witb a
concert in tbe Student Union building on the campus. .
The public is invited to attend
the band concert of varied classical works.
Jo Margaret Fllrris, violinist,
will be tbe featured soloist with the
68q>iece band. She will perform the
first movement of the "Symphonie
Espa¥R0le;' by Eduard Lalo.
Tbls will be tbe first Albuquerque
performance of the number whicb
was transcribed for violin and band
by William E. Rhoads, director of
tbe University Concert Band.
Also included in the program will
be two excerpts from tbe Tscbai){owsky "Patbetique Symphony."
Tbis will be followed by Sibelius'
"Finlandia," "First Suite in E fiat"
by Holst, ·"Bible Stories Suite" by
Moore, "Tbe' .American Folk Rhapsody" by. Clare Grundman. "Pictures at an Exbibition" by Modeste
Moussorgsky and "Elsa's Procession to tbe Cathedra)" by Richar'd
Wagner.

that under present laws and regulations tbere is no deadline for a
Korean veteran rated 10% or more
disabled to enter training. However, veterans entering training
under PL 550 (the Korean GI Bill)
must have entered their first training under that law by August 20,
1954, or the second anniversary of
their separation from service,
wbichever may be later.
The disabled veteran wbo may
be eligible for training under Public Law 894, which is only for tbe
benefit of disabled Korean veterans,
caimot elect to enter -training under PL 550 after tbe delimiting
dates stated just previously.
If a veteran applies for training
Continued on page 4

Campus~ Cutie

ComeU to tbe Post Office. Mesa roasted, browned and drowned. He
Vista dorm will be outlined with has been, to borrow a phrase, "done
luminal"ios by Alpba Phi Omega.
inl"
Tom Popejoy, president of UNM,
Rodey Theatre produced Misalliwill' begin the buming of Professor ance witbout, it seems, trying to
Snarf ceremonies at 7 :30 p.m. discern tbe cbaracters, tbe intent,
which will in tum be tbe beginning or the use of comedy as Sbaw can
of a fireworks display.
use it.
Nineteen booths al'e ilcheduled on
The general failure is to be
tbe midway this year, Chairman placed upon tbe director's shoulFrank Gruver announced, not ders, wbo has put on stage a play
counting the soft drink booths tbat is dull, disconnected, and
wbicb tbe Fiesta Committee is sometimes downright l\ldicrous.
sponsoring. The booths are, Phi
The play concerns an active
Delta Theta's Phi Follies; Alpha scene in tbe house of Mr. Tarleton,
Cbi Omega's Ball Game, TKE, creator of Tarleton Undel;Wear,
Donkey Ride; USCF, Baby-burger and bis family. A .plane crashes on
stand; Pi Beta Phi, Shooting Gal- tbeir propert;yf andtbe aviators
lerywith water pistols and lighted lend more chaos andmaybem to a
candles; Kappa Kappa Gamma's bilarious situation. Hypatia TarleMarriage Booth; ADPi, Penny ton is being sought by tbe 'Weak
Pitching; Tri Delts, Ball Game; kneed son of Lord Summerbays.
Town Ciub, Hot Rod Race; Chi Mis" Tarleton wishing to be an "acOmega, Chille Cone; Kappa Alpha tive verb" seeks to live.
Tbeta, Human Pin Ball; SAE, NovThe insight, tbe dialogue, the
elty Bootb; Sigma Chi, Bombing dial6gue, the thoughts and tbe wit
Bootb; Kappa Sig, D.rop-away a_e Shavian to the core. Shaw has
rack; Pi Kappa Alpba, Food written in many allusions to himBooth; SAEPledges, Boat Race; self and other· numerous subjects
ASME; Wheel of Fortune; Sig Epa, of bis pen, blft to project and make
Serenade Booth and food; and the tbe audience appreciate the action
Newman club will sell Mexican on stage was too much f9r tbe
hats. '
cast,
Tbe bandstand
up on the tenGenerally, Shaw's plays are sparnis courts will be the scene of the kling, lively and fast movin~ beCoronation of the 1954 Fiesta at cause the characters are easy to
7 :45 p.m. tonight. Following the underst.an!I tbrough their vel'balizaCoronation the Midway will open
Continulld on vage 2.
Continued on page 2
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of the Week • • •

Matkins. Briones
Attend Convention
Ron Calkins presided over Thurs_
days Student council meeting in the
absence of Student Body President
,Jim Bruening. Bruening and Student Body Vice Presiaent Felix
Briones and retired Student Body
President Jerry Matkins are in San
Francisco at a convention of the
Pacific Students President Association.

At the Wednesday night regUlar
meeting members of the Ne~an
club cliose next year's officers. ,
Elected president was Dick Ca~
~macho from Itonolulu, Hawaii.
Dick attended the University of
"Blood of a Poet," produced in
Hawaii for one year and then com- 1931 by French film-maker Jean
peted for a Naval ROTC scholar- Cocteau, will be shown Saturday
sbip. He, along. with nine other 'nigbt by tbe ,Film Society.
meh from Hawaii received awardS,
The fcature will be given two
and Camacho was tben sent to showings at7 and 9. p.m. in room
.'
101; MitcheJl hall. Single. admisUNM.
Camacho isa junior now, and an sion tickets will be available at the
electrical engineering major. He is door.
.....
.
president of Lambda Ohi Alpha soStarring Lee Miller and Pauling
cial . fraternity and a member of Carton, tbe moving picture 'has
the Wardroom society. During bis , made use of many symbolic defreshman year Dick played football 'vices and is surrealistic in art form.
and baseball. He hasblllonged to UBlood ~f a Poet" bas been !lCthe Newman club for the two years claimed as one of the most controthat he. has attended. the Univer-versialand great dassics of tbe
sity, and also'belonged to the Ha- avant garde cinema,
"Lot in Sodom" will be the short
waiian Newman club while he at, tended school there..
..
.
subject accompanr\ng the feature.
The neW vice.president is Oreg_ It is an American experimental
, Continued on page 4
film.

'Blood of a Poet'
Shows Tomorrow

PLAYING IT COOL in the hot sun jg Sondra Schrom, Chicago-born freshman Pi Phi. The green-eyed miss has brown hair; stands five feet three
without shoes, and is majoring in fine arts.. Likes to dance, and Jdt on
diving boards, which is where the photographer caught her.
(Bob Lawrence photo)

J

...

Open HQuse to Honor.
Sigma Xi Installation
Friday May 21 an institutional
chapter of the Society of the Sigma
Xi will be installed. on the UNM
campus witb Dr. Elvin C. Stakman,
University of Minnesota, as the installing officer.
.
Dr. Sherman E. Smith is chairman of an-angements. His commi.tt!le inclUdes: S. A, Nortbrop,
WIlham Koster, Raymond Castle
and Jobn N. Durrie.
Dr C. E. Buell is cbairman of tbe
committee on construction Jtnd bylaws. Others on tbe committee are:
Drs. GuidoH. Daub, F. b. Gentry,
Milton Kabn and S. S. Newman.
, Dr. EdWard F. Call tetter is chair_
man of tbe itomination committee
along with members Drs. 'Lincoln
LaPaz, S~ A. Wengerll and Koster.
'Thursday nigbt from 7 to 10 five
new. science buildinga at thE! University will hold open house witb
the public invited to see the structures, wbicb for tbe most part bave
been occupied this year.
• Tbe buildings include: chemistry,
bIology, pbysics, geology and meteoritics. Faculty members will be
Q~ • hand Thursday night to show
VISItors througb the buildings.
Registration will be held Friday
morning lit 10 in the Administration building with tbe installation
ceremony Friday afternoon at 3 in
tbe Student Union ballroom.
... Dr. ~takman will speak Friday
mgbt m the geology lecture hall
ana thepubIic is invited to hear the
address with no cbarge for admission. He will speak at 8:15 in room
122 . oftbegeologv. building. His
subject will be "Science and Human SUbsistence!'

